A genetic study was made of two developmental loci, stmA (mutations of which give 'streamer' mutants with large aggregation territories) and fgdB (mutations of which give a class of 'aggregateless' mutant unable to respond to exogenous cyclic AMP signals), and three growth-related loci, cowl, tsgK and bsgB (sensitivity to growth with coumarin, temperature sensitivity for growth and inability to grow on Bacillus subtilis, respectively). These loci, which have previously been located on linkage group VII, were found by mitotic recombination studies to lie proximal to the recombinant selector cobAl (resistance to cobaltous chloride) with the order: centromere-cod-tsgK-(stmi-bsgB)-fgdB-cobA. Analysis of haploid segregants derived from 3 74 recombinant diploids allowed relative map distances to be calculated and revealed that tsgK, stmA, bsgB and fgdB lay as a loosely clustered group close to cobA . Two independently isolated mutations at another streamer locus, stmF, were found to be associated with a diploid instability phenomenon such that heterozygous (stmF/+) diploids which became homozygous at the cobA locus on linkage group VII by mitotic recombination reverted very rapidly to the haploid state. Reversion studies with the tsgK21 marker revealed that partial revertants (or suppressors) at this locus frequently introduced secondary developmental or growth-related mutations by an unexplained mechanism.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
The cellular slime mould Dictyostelium discoideum is normally found as a haploid eukaryote with seven chromosomes. Six linkage groups have so far been established by parasexual genetic analysis and markers on two of these (linkage groups I and 11) have been mapped by mitotic recombination (Katz & Kao, 1974; Williams et al., 1974; Gingold & Ashworth, 1974; Mosses et al., 1975) . Linkage group VI currently lacks suitable markers for selecting mitotic recombinants and linkage group V is presently unmarked. Mapping studies are, however, feasible with the remaining linkage groups, as linkage group I11 bears resistance to acriflavine, acrC (Rothman & Alexander, 1975) , linkage group IV bears resistance to ethidium bromide, ebrA (Wright et al., 1977) , and linkage group VII bears resistance to cobaltous chloride, cobA (Williams & Newell, 1976; Ratner & Newell, 1978) . Linkage group VII has recently become of considerable interest as several novel and potentially useful genetic markers have been shown to be located on this linkage group: fgdB7, found in 'frigid' mutants unable to aggregate or respond to external cyclic AMP stimuli (A. M. Cameron & M. B. Coukell, personal communication); bsgB.500, found in mutants unable to use Bacillus subtilis as a food source (Morrissey et al., 1980; Welker & Williams, 1980b) ; couA.351, causing coumarin sensitivity (Welker & Williams, 1980 a) ; tsgK21, giving temperature sensitivity for growth; and stmA400, found in 'streamer' mutants with huge aggregation streams and territories (Ross & Newell, 1979) . Recent studies on the streamer mutants indicate that they are specifically defective in their chemotactic apparatus and Media. The composition of nutrient (SM) agar was as described previously (Mosses et al., 1975) . Methanolcontaining medium was prepared by adding methanol to a final concentration of 2% (v/v) to the SM medium after autoclaving and cooling to about 45 O C. Coumarin-containing medium was prepared by adding coumarin (146 pg ml-I; 1 mM) to the SM medium before autoclaving. Selective plates containing CoC1,.6H2O (300 pg ml-I) were prepared as for SM except that Difco Bacto-agar was used at 15 g I-' and a concentrated solution of CoCl, was added before autoclaving. Due to the formation of a precipitate it was essential to stir the agar continuously for 20 min before pouring. If the stirring procedure was omitted the cobalt concentrated unevenly throughout the plate.
Growth conditions. All strains of Dictyostelium discoideum were grown in association with Klebsiella aerogenes at 22 OC, or at the restrictive temperature (27 "C). A cobalt-resistant mutant of K . aerogenes strain 1033, isolated by Williams & Newell (1976) and designated K . aerogenes strain OXF1, was further selected for better cobalt resistance. This strain was used throughout all experiments. The growth of K . aerogenes was unaffected by the presence of methanol (2%), coumarin (1 mM) and CoC1,.6H2O (300 pg ml-'). The Bacillus subtilis strain 36.1 which was used for the selection of D . discoideum diploids and for testing for the presence of bsgA or bsgB markers has been described previously (Newell et al., 1 9 7 7~) .
Strains. The origins and genotypes of haploid strains are given in Table 1 . The strains are all derivatives of NC4. The nomenclature system used is based on that of Demerec et al. (1966) (see Kessin et al., 1974) .
Maintenance of stocks. Primary stocks were maintained as spores, collected in horse serum, dried on silica gel and stored at 4 "C (Perkins, 1962) . Amoebae of the aggregation-deficient strains were stored frozen in horse serum containing 5 % (v/v) dimethyl sulphoxide in plastic straws immersed in liquid nitrogen.
Cloning of stocks. Two methods were used for the cloning of stocks. 'Streak cloning' employed a nutrient SM agar plate inoculated with K . aerogenes. One drop of amoebal or spore suspension and four separate drops of sterile salts solution were placed at intervals around the edge of the agar and the cells were streaked from drop to drop using a sterile toothpick so as finally to produce isolated cells. 'Spreader dilution cloning' employed a series of three plates each inoculated with 0-2 ml of a suspension of K . aerogenes. To the first plate was added a drop of amoebal or spore suspension and this was spread with a sterile glass spreader over the first plate and successively over the other plates without sterilization of the spreader between plates. The carry-over of cells on the spreader produced isolated cells (and subsequently clones) on the second or third plate.
Scoring of phenotypes. All phenotypes were determined by spot tests or pick tests (transfer by toothpick) on to appropriate media. For spot tests, amoebae from a clone were suspended in salts solution (SS) using a sterile toothpick and drops of suspension were placed on to test media. For large-scale operations, use was made of 96-well tissue culture plates (microtest 11, Falcon Plastics) with 70 pl of SS added to each well. Approximately 5 pl of the cell suspension was spotted on to the appropriate plates inoculated with K . aerogenes. A grid of ten spots on 90 mm Petri dishes was found to be most convenient, with each spot containing approximately lo3 cells. The SM plates were monitored at 2 d to make sure that not less than lo3 cells had been plated. The other plates were monitored each day from 3 to 7 d.
The FgdB phenotype was scored by observing the complete absence of aggregation or development after the growth phase. The StmF phenotype was scored in pick tests by observing the presence of large aggregation territories with very long aggregation streams at 22 "C. It was essential for scoring this phenotype to have dense bacterial growth on thick SM agar plates (approximately 35 ml per plate). In pick tests the streaming phenotype can be seen over several days but (unlike most mutants bearing other streamer loci) mutants bearing stmF commonly cease to stream beyond 4-5 d growth.
Difficulty in scoring coumarin sensitivity which arose initially due to the appearance of false positives was resolved by using bacteria which had been grown on coumarin-containing agar for at least 2 d previously; false positives apparently arose from high amoebal inocula ingesting all the bacteria before they had a chance to incorporate the drug. Mutant phenotypes corresponding to each genotype symbol: cycA, resistance to cycloheximide (500 pg ml-I); acrA, resistance to methanol (2%, v/v); whiA, white spore mass; axeA and axeB, ability to grow in axenic medium; bsgA and bsgB, inability to grow on B. subtilis; bwnA, production of brown pigment; manA, lack of a-mannosidase-1; fgdB, inability to aggregate or respond to exogenous cyclic AMP signals; couA, sensitivity to coumarin (1 mM); tsgK and tsgA, temperature sensitivity for growth at 27 "C; stmA and stmF, abnormal formation of large streams of cells; cobA, resistance to cobaltous chloride (300 pg ml-l). Ratner & Newell (1978) ; 5, this study.
Formation of diploids. Diploid strains were obtained by shaking amoebae of haploid strains bearing the bsgA5 or bsgB.500 marker with haploids bearing a tsg marker such as tsgA1 or tsgK2I as described by Newell et al. (1977a, b) . The distinction between haploids and diploids was made on the basis of spore size and shape and by genetic markers (Sussman & Sussman, 1962; Katz & Sussman, 1972) . All diploids were purified at least twice by clonal passage before they were used in an experiment.
Selection of haploid segregants. Diploid strains heterozygous for the recessive drug-resistance marker acrA were grown clonally with K . aerogenes on SM agar plates at 22 "C for 3-4 d. When the clones reached a diameter of 2 mm they were cut out with a sterile spatula, transferred to SM agar plates containing 2 % (v/v) methanol and carefully spread with 0.15 ml of a suspension of K . aerogenes. The plates were then incubated at 22 "C for 4-5 d after which there was an average of about 30 methanol-resistant segregant clones on each plate. A minimum of ten segregants from each diploid clone were spot tested to determine their genetic markers. For linkage analysis of stmF markers the haploidizing agent benlate was also employed using the method of Williams & Barrand (1978) .
Selection of mitotic recombinant diploids. Resistance to cobaltous chloride for the cobAI allele is a recessive characteristic. However, if lo4 spores or amoebae that are heterozygous for the drug-resistance marker are plated on cobalt-containing agar plates, resistant clones are formed which are either haploid segregants or diploids homozygous for the drug-resistance marker, as described for true fungal systems (Pontecorvo, 1953; Kafer, 1977) . Care must be taken to isolate diploids resulting from independent crossover events followed by cell division. Consequently, several different clones from diploids of independent fusions were plated on the cobalt-containing plates. In this way clonal growth effects were minimized and could be readily seen, if present, as an unusually high apparent frequency of recombination in one of the clones used. A minimum of three clones from two independently constructed diploids were plated on cobalt-containing agar plates at lo4 cells per plate. Between 100 and 350 cobalt-resistant (haploid plus diploid) clones were thereby produced on five plates; these were cloned by streaking and then tested for ploidy. All diploids were then recloned by the technique of spreader dilution and a minimum of five clones from each recombinant diploid were haploidized on methanol-containing agar plates and phenotypes of the segregants were examined. A minimum of 50 segregants from each recombinant diploid were scored.
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Relative frequencies of haploidization and mitotic recombination
For the selection of mitotic recombinants from heterozygous diploids the chromosome being studied must bear a selective marker which is recessive and which prevents growth when present in the heterozygous form. An appropriate selector for linkage group VII is resistance to cobaltous chloride, cobAl, which allows resistance to CoC1,.6H20 at 300 pg ml-' in the growth plates. Unfortunately, not only are cobAl /cobAl homozygous diploids selected by cobalt-containing media but unwanted cobAl haploids segregating from the heterozygous diploids will also grow and give rise to clones under the selective conditions. Although it is possible to devise selective procedures to eliminate such haploids, such procedures were not generally employed in case they placed a selective pressure on growth of particular recombinant diploids and, as a consequence, distorted the mapping data. Instead, a more laborious procedure was used involving cloning all cobalt-resistant clones from cobaltcontaining plates followed by spot testing on selective growth plates to determine phenotype together with measurement of spore size to determine ploidy. In this way, heterozygous and homozygous diploids, haploids derived from heterozygous diploids, and haploids derived from homozygous diploids could be unambiguously determined.
The frequency of clones (haploids plus recombinant diploids) arising on the cobaltcontaining plates varied between lo-* and low4 of the number of heterozygous diploids plated. The ratio of haploid to recombinant diploid clones arising varied in a reproducible manner with the diploid. Diploids constructed using strain XP2 12 produced relatively few parental haploids, but generally diploids showed a ratio of 4 : 1 (haploids; recombinant diploids) except where the instability marker was present. (This marker, which is discussed below, caused diploids that became homozygous for cobAl to be haploidized rapidly before recovery of the homozygous diploid was possible.)
Relative order of markers A series of diploids constructed from strains bearing mutations at the loci stmA, bsgB, c o d , tsgK and fgdB with strains bearing cobA1 ( Table 2) were plated on cobalt-containing agar plates with inocula of K . aerogenes. After 6 d at 22 OC, amoebae from each of the resultant clones were cloned on SM agar plates, the haploids were rejected, and cobAl /cobAl diploid clones were haploidized by plating on methanol-containing agar. The haploid segregants so produced (at a frequency of approximately 1 x were then analysed by spot tests for their possession of the linkage group VII markers and confirmed to be cobaltresistant. It was found that the isolation of cobA/cobA recombinants produced both heterozygous and homozygous (+/+) recombinants with respect to the stm, bsg, cou, tsg and fgd markers, and it was concluded that all these markers lie proximal to the cobA locus.
The order of the markers on linkage group VII was determined by selection of mitotic recombinants using different combinations of markers in the parental haploids. As an example of the results obtained, recombinants of diploid DP 1039 which were cobA1 /cobAl homozygous were found by subsequent haploidization to produce haploids with the following phenotypes: Cou+Tsg+ Cob, Cou Tsg+Cob and Cou Tsg Cob. Although some of the temperature-resistant haploids were coumarin-sensitive for growth and some were coumarinresistant, all of the temperature-sensitive strains were coumarin-sensitive. The c o d locus must therefore lie proximal to tsgK.
By analogous reasoning, segregants of several of the other diploids in Table 2 showed the relative order of the other markers. The results indicate the order to be:
Centromere-couA-tsgK-(stmA-bsgB-fgdBbcobA .
While it is clear that the loci stmA, bsgB and fgdB lie in the interval between tsgK and 
Mitotic recombination in Dictyostelium
Relative mitotic map distances
The frequency of mitotic recombinants depends on the distance between the selective marker and the centromere and in consequence the relative distances between markers may be estimated from the relative incidence of recombination to give homozygosity . The method of analysis was similar to that used for the determination of the order of markers, but particular care was exercised to avoid bias (and hence map distortion) in the selection of recombinant diploids and segregant haploids (see Methods). Some of the possibilities for bias differ from those for mycelial fungal systems and have been discussed previously (Mosses et al., 1975) . The analysis of 374 recombinant diploids using data from experiments where care was taken to avoid bias is presented in Fig. 1 . Normally the recombinant diploids were haploidized on methanol for determination of the crossover position. In the case of diploids DP1064 and DP1065 such haploidization was unnecessary as the recombinant diploid once formed was exceedingly unstable and haploid progeny (after cloning) could be analysed directly. Comparison of data obtained from the independently analysed clones of the parental homozygous diploids indicated that bias due to clonal growth effects was not a problem in these experiments. Reproducibility of the results derived from the same or independently constructed parental diploids in separate experiments is demonstrated by the results with DP817, DP1093, DP1094 and DP1095.
The relative positions of stmA and bsgB were derived from the crossover intervals tsgKstmA and tsgK-bsgB. These are both small, and as no scheme has been devised to select crossovers between stmA and bsgB the relative position of these two loci is tentative.
A summary of the results showing the map intervals as a percentage of the centromere to cobA interval is given in Fig. 2 Frequencies of mitotic recombination and mutation An assumption made in the work described above is that resistant clones that grow after plating cobAl/+ heterozygous diploids on cobalt-containing plates have become homozygous cobAl/cobAl by recombination rather than by selection of a new cob mutation. To test this assumption, the frequency of isolation of cobA mutants was determined. Between lo4 and lo7 haploid, cobalt-sensitive amoebae or spores were plated on to cobalt-containing plates together with an inoculum of K . aerogenes under similar conditions to those used for recombinant selection. (The viability of the cells was checked by simultaneously plating lo2 amoebae or spores with K . aerogenes on to SM plates and counting plaques after 4 d.) The cobalt-resistant mutant plaques were counted daily, the final count being made after 8 d growth on the cobalt-containing plates. Because of the low spontaneous mutation frequency, accurate determinations required a large inoculum of lo6 amoebae or spores per plate. When plating such large numbers on to cobalt-containing plates a problem was encountered initially of background 'leaky' growth of sensitive cells that made scoring the resistant plaques unreliable. This problem was eliminated by using an inoculum of K. aerogenes that was harvested from cobalt-containing plates after 48 h growth at 22 *C.
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The mutation frequencies to cobalt resistance found for two haploid strains that had been used as parental strains for several of the diploids described above were 2.3 x for NP294 and 1.15 x for NP187. Comparison of such frequencies with the frequencies of recombination seen for the various intervals investigated (Table 3) reveals that the lowest recombination frequency measured (that between tsgK and stmA) was 5-to 10-fold greater than the mutation frequency for cobA. We deduce that it is unlikely that the cobAlcobA homozygous diploids selected in this study arose from mutation at the cobA locus.
stmF and the diploid instability eflect
An unexpected finding was the instability of certain cobAl lcobA1 homozygous diploids.
While most diploids of this genotype show low spontaneous haploidization frequencies ( in 4 d growth), diploids derived from DP1064, DP1065, DP1023, DP1039, DP1058 and DP1059 haploidized so rapidly after recombination that only haploids were found in clones on the cobalt-containing plates. These diploids were constructed from various haploids in combination with the haploid NP377 or its derivative XP211. Diploids constructed with partners other than NP377 or XP211 (e.g. DP1062 or DP817, see Table 2 ) did not show the effect, whereas all diploids constructed using NP377 or XP2 1 1 showed the instability. Strain NP377 was isolated as a streamer mutant bearing the mutation stmF411 after mutagenesis of XP55 and this mutation is retained in XP2 11. As diploids made with strain XP55 do not show the instability effect the simplest possibility is that the instability is connected with the presence of the stmF marker.
To check that mutation at the strnl: locus rather than some unrelated mutation that was introduced simultaneously with srmF411 was producing the effect, another independently isolated stmF mutation (stmF425) was investigated. This was isolated during reversion studies with tsgK21 (see below) using a highly marked parental strain (XP257) in which at least five of the seven linkage groups differed in their markers from strain XP55. A diploid was constructed using a haploid strain bearing this stmF mutation and the haploid strain XP95 and was then tested for its ploidal stability. It was found that it was stable, but after plating on cobalt-containing plates to select mitotic recombinants it rapidly changed into the haploid state. The instability phenomenon seems to be correlated, therefore, with mutation at the stmF locus.
The original report of stmF411 (Ross & Newell, 1979) provided evidence that this marker was located on linkage group VII. However, evidence from mitotic recombination experiments Mitotic recombination in Dictyostelium 96 1 using cobAl as selector failed to confirm this location and further linkage group analysis with several diploids revealed that the original data were in error and that stmF showed no linkage to the previously marked linkage groups (Table 4) . Streaming haploids were isolated which were recombinant for each of the linkage groups I, 11, 111, IV, VI and VII with respect to parental strain NP377. The simplest interpretation of these data is that stmF is located on the previously unmarked linkage group V, although other interpretations involving complex arrangements of suppressor mutations cannot presently be ruled out. (Note that we do not propose that stmF be used in tester strains to define linkage group V, not only because of its currently tentative location on this linkage group, but also because the streamers, in common with all developmental mutations, are considerably affected by genetic background and culture conditions. We understand that tsg mutations are currently being screened by K. L. Williams for their presence on linkage group V and these should provide a phenotype that is more readily scored in linkage analysis experiments.) Explanations of the instability seen after selection of mitotic recombinants by cobAl cannot, therefore, invoke homozygosity of stmF411. Presumably the haploidizing effect of this marker must operate in conjunction with a secondary marker on linkage group VII, which is made homozygous by the cobA selection. Although the exact position of this marker has not been determined it was observed that all recombinants of diploids DP1064, DP1065 and DP1023 showed instability even when the crossover occurred between tsgK and cobA. The secondary marker must, therefore, lie close to the cobA locus or distal to it.
Confirmation of the effects of homozygosity of linkage group VII in strains with stmF mutations was obtained by attempting to fuse parasexually a haploid strain bearing both stmF4lI and cobAl (XP211) to another haploid bearing cobA1 (XP95). It was found that using the normal bsgltsg fusion technique, only low numbers of small clones were formed on the fusion plates after 7 d, and on subculturing, these turned out to be either bsg revertants of XP211 or segregants of a diploid formed by fusion of XP211 and XP95. These strains are, therefore, capable of fusion but are apparently so unstable that no diploid clones could be isolated, as would be expected from the effects of stmF mutations seen in mitotic recombination experiments.
Isolation of new mutations by apparent reversion at the tsgK locus
One of the stmF mutations used in this study was derived by a mechanism that is worthy of further note. The tsgK21 marker prevents growth at 27 OC and is lethal at this temperature.
Apparent revertants may be isolated by plating amoebae on SM agar together with K . aerogenes and incubating at 26-5 O C . Colonies arise at a frequency of approximately 1 x lob6. Such temperature-resistant strains have been found by Welker & Williams (1982) to show complete or partial reversion of the COUA marker in addition to the tsgK marker. In our hands various other stably inherited mutant phenotypes have also been isolated at high frequency from 26.5 O C plates. These mutants are commonly slow growing at 26.5 OC (but normal at 22 OC) and can have 'streamer', 'slugger', 'aggregateless', short stalk, or 'brainy' phenotypes and sometimes show resistance to growth in the presence of methanol. If the original strain plated at 26-5 OC bore a slugger mutation on linkage group VII the mutants in some cases reverted (or suppressed) the slugger phenotype or changed it to a temperaturesensitive marker which was slugger at 27 OC but wild-type at 22 "C. Several of the new developmental mutations have been genetically analysed and found to be located on linkage groups other than linkage group VII. The new stmF marker (stmF425) was isolated in this way and shown to be unlinked to the currently marked linkage groups in a similar manner to stmF411.
Relationship between the COUA and tsgK loci Because of a report by Welker & Williams (1982, and personal communication) suggesting that couA3.51 and tsgK2l may represent a single mutation showing pleiotropic effects, experiments were performed to check the identity of the cou mutation that was shown by mitotic recombination to be at a separate locus to tsgK. One of the coumarin-sensitive, temperature-resistant (Cou Tsg+) recombinants (strain XP222 derived from diploid D P 1039) that apparently separated the c o d 3 5 1 and tsgK21 markers was fused to a well-marked tester strain and subsequently haploidized for linkage analysis. Nine diploids constructed and then haploidized in this way showed clearly that the cou marker was on linkage group VII as expected for couA. Direct complementation tests of the cou marker derived from a Cou Tsg+ segregant with the original couA351 in strain NP 187 produced cou/couA351, tsgK21/+ diploids that were incompletely sensitive to coumarin with a slow growth rate on coumarin and less than 25% plating efficiency; this was not convincing evidence for either complementation or non-complementation. However, it seems unlikely that this partial sensitivity is due to true complementation as the same result was also seen when NP404 (the direct coumarin-sensitive parent of the Cou Tsg+ recombinant) was used in the test (DP1039 was constructed from NP404 and XP2 1 1, Tables 2 and 4). If the test with NP404 were to be taken as indicating complementation, the postulated additional cou marker could not be present in the coumarin-sensitive parent used in the recombination experiments. It was also noticed that the loss of sensitivity to coumarin in revertants (or suppressors) of the tsgK21 marker in NP404 was also indistinguishable from that of NP187 which is inconsistent with NP404 bearing an additional cou mutation besides couA3.51 ltsgK21. The other parent (XP2 1 1) is completely coumarin-resistant; if it possessed the additional cou marker it would be linked to cobAl (on VII) and would also have to possess a very effective cou suppressor. Evidence for such a cou mutation linked to cobA1 and an unlinked suppressor was looked for by construction of diploids of XP211 and tester strain XP95 followed by extensive haploid segregation, but no suppressed cou or cou suppressor could be found among the segregants. Moreover, diploids formed between the Cou Tsg+ recombinant XP222 and strains bearing cobA1 (XP95 and XP 144) were found to be fully coumarin-resistant (considerably faster growing than XP222/NP404 diploids) making it unlikely (barring supposition of a dominant linked cou suppressor) that an additional cou marker linked to cobA1 can have been present.
D I S C U S S I O N
One of the most surprising and fortunate findings of the work described is that all the markers investigated were proximal to the recombinant selector cobAl. This result allowed determination of the order of markers on linkage group VII and for this purpose cobA proved to be an excellent selector. One of the difficulties that can arise with mitotic mapping is that the frequency of isolation of new mutations at the selector locus may be of a similar magnitude to the apparent frequency of recombination between markers (Mosses et al., 1975) . Fortunately, this was not a problem for linkage group VII in this study as the frequency of selection of new cobA mutations was 5-to 10-fold lower than the recombination frequency at the smallest interval investigated.
The arrangement of the markers studied appears to be non-random. The largest interval was that between the centromere and the couA locus (approximately 85 % of the centromerecobA interval) and the other loci were loosely clustered close to cobA. It is conceivable that distortion of the centromere-couA interval could have occurred due to cobAl /cobAl diploids arising by a non-disjunctive mechanism as this would produce diploids indistinguishable from mitotic crossovers in this interval. However, unless cobaltous chloride can by some means induce non-disjunction, it seems improbable that this could be a major distorting factor as previous mapping studies on linkage group I using cycA and acrB mutations as selectors (Williams et al., 1974; Williams & Newell, 1976 ) and on linkage group I1 using an acrA mutation as selector (Mosses et al., 1975) did not reveal any high degree of non-disjunction with this organism and markers relatively close to the centromere could be mapped. Welker & Williams (1982) suggest that the tsgK21 and couA351 markers are manifestations of the same mutation. These mutations were noticed at different times in strain NP187 (Ross & Newell, 1979; Welker & Williams, 1980a) but may have been introduced simultaneously as they are both present in the original strain isolated after treatment with the mutagen N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine. Our unpublished results confirm the finding of Welker & Williams (1982) that coumarin sensitivity is often reduced in mutants of strain NP187 that have gained the ability to grow at 26.5 O C , but we do not find this convincing evidence for the identity of tsgK and couA. In our experiments there is no simple correlation between the apparent reversion (or suppression) of tsgK and the loss of coumarin sensitivity. We also note that when strains bearing mutations in the spore viability locus sprJ were selected in NP 187 or other couA tsgK strains, they were found to be less sensitive to coumarin than their parental strains, although sprJ is unlinked to couA (Williams & Welker, 1980) . It could be argued that our apparent separation of couA and tsgK was due to an additional unrelated cou marker being present in our strains. However, the results presented above failed to confirm the existence of such a mutation. While complex explanations involving dominant cou suppressors linked to unknown cou mutations cannot be rigorously excluded, such explanations seem unlikely. We therefore present the data with COUA at a distinct and separable locus from tsgK and suggest that the observed behavioural correlations between these markers may be due to some functional relationship.
Data of
